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Abstract  

Names as mark of identification have socio-semantic and cultural values 
and can reveal one’s experiences, and prevailing situations of a particular 
person or bearers. To this end, our native names are a reflection of our 
beliefs, notion, views, experience and identity. It is true that human cultures 
are divergent in nature, the ways in which we view the world are equally 
diverse and these are clearly reflected in the way we give names. The Tiv 
people attach a great importance to proper names and are holding fast to 
them. It is in view of this that this paper wants to look at the socio-semantic 
values of some names in Tiv cultural undertones and meanings as well as 
their relevance to cultural promotion and identity of Tiv nation. This and 
other reasons will be examined in the paper. The paper therefore, attempts 
to bring to light the perspectives leading to the understanding of Tiv names 
and attempt to explore what Tiv names means to Tiv society.  

 
 

The history of naming can be traced to the creation of the universe by God 
(Genesis 1:3). God created the universe by speaking. After the creation of man, God 
gave man the task to name “all the beasts of the field and the birds of the air” 
(Genesis 2:19-20). This was actually a linguistic task that was given to the man 
(Adam). Eve also performed a similar linguistic task when her first son was born. She 
named him Cain, meaning “with the help of the Lord, I have brought forth a man”. 
We can see that even from the very beginning, naming had been an important duty 
that was performed not only to distinguish animals from birds but man from man, in 
addition to its socio-cultural values, experiences of the giver(s), prevailing situations 
and philosophies of the society. In Tiv society, names are embedded in the way of life 
of its members. They are semiotic representation of culture, experience, history, 
emotion, aspiration etc which are expressed through language, and are identified as 
some of the reasons that are responsible for naming in Tiv society.   
 
Name  

Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary explains name as “a word or words 
that a particular person, animal, place or thing is known by”. It is a linguistic item that 
is used to refer to all created things that are existing physically or abstractly. A name  
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could also be regarded as a word by which a person, animal, place, or concept is 
known or spoken of.  
 

Elusoni (1991) explained that, “name defines the bearer, tells some story 
about the family of the bearer, carries the parent’s aspirations for the bearer, and 
points to the values of the society into which the bearer is born”. This shows that the 
circumstances that surrounded the bearer or parents of the bearer are usually reflected 
in names. Moreover, name tells us who we are, what our thoughts and aspiration are. 
It also expresses our relation with our maker and above all, names represent our 
attempt to understand ourselves and our naming i.e. the etymological cause of a name. 
 

Essien (1986) supported that the study of names and naming system is the 
study of the history, sociology, religion, the belief system, the values and the 
preoccupation of the people indeed the gamut of the culture of the people.    
 
Cultural Values of Names in Tiv 

A people’s culture is their total way of life as a social group. This includes 
their institutions, their social organizations, their religions, ideas and their languages. 
Languages here is the person’s basic means of communication, his mark of culture 
identity and an instrument for ordering and interpreting the word around him, 
UNESCO (2008). Language therefore, serves as a medium and vehicle through which 
culture is expressed and transmitted. To this end, our native names are a reflection of 
our beliefs, motives, views and identity. In as much as human cultures are divergent 
in nature, the manners in which we view the world are equally diverse and these are 
reflected in the way we give names.  
 

Proper names in Tiv language have cultural values for they are not only used 
for the purpose of identification, but they go beyond that. They are therefore, 
connotative and denotative. This is because apart from their referential role, they also 
communicate about the situation of the parents or child who is bearing the name. For 
this reason, cultural values are attached to Tiv names, and are very meaningful. Kalu 
(1978) asserted that, Africans, inspite of differences in culture, share some dominant 
values which identify them as Africans. The Tiv language shares a lot with other 
African languages in the area of naming. Language is therefore, identified as an 
embodiment of culture and names are linguistic items subsumed under language. 
Alege (2008:79) claimed that our native languages as embodied in our names reflect 
our beliefs, history and world views.  
 

Tiv culture attaches much values to children or child bearing because they are 
the propagators of the family name and linage. The value attached to child bearing in 
the Tiv culture is reflected in Tiv traditional names like Wándòò ‘Child is splendour’ 
Wánhémbá ìyárégh’ a child worth more than money’ Wánhémbá ‘child worth’.  
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Following the importance of children in Tiv culture, the agony of those who 

are unable to bear children is also taking into consideration. This agony is reflected in 
Tiv sayings like Íkyôm nyiòòn hémbà ángév “barrenness is more painful than 
sickness”.  
 
Idowu (1996) further explained that: 
 

….every one of the names is almost invariably a sentence, or a clause or an 
abbreviation of a sentence which can be broken into components parts. 
Besides, the name must tell some clear story, whether it be of the 
circumstance surrounding the child’s birth, the state of the parents or family 
affairs when it is born, or a remarkable event in the town or the general 
world into which it is born.  

 
This is clearly supported by Imobo (1962) in his popular Tiv song:  
 

…Tér Aôndò màn á ném wán yô 

Áti ngèèm á íín ônòv 

Tér Aôndò màn à nèm wán yô, 

Kà Víhíshimà màn Íschàn  

Íòr mbàn tèmà ímôngò á mò jé  

Shìé kár kpà mbá yèmén gà… 

This song is translated as:  
“If the Lord God had given me a child,  
There are so many names I would have given the child 
They are hatred and poverty 
These people have overstayed with me without leaving….” 
 
This song reveals the condition of the composer who has been in poverty and is hated 
by people for a long time. He has found himself in this situation and wish that if he 
had a child or children at this particular time, he would have named Íchàn ‘Poverty’ 
and Víhìshímà “Hatred” which showed his condition at that time.  
 
Names in Tiv language are classified into several groups. They include the following:  
1. Death and Reincarnation  
 A large number of names in Tiv language have to do with death.  
 Majority of such names are feminine as shown below:  

Kúwúá   ‘death has killed’  
Kúyàngé  ‘death has prevented’  
Kúhémbà ‘death is great’ 
Kúzèndà  ‘death has sent away’ 
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Kúhèè    ‘death has shamed  
Kútìm  ‘death has terminated’ 
Kúyílà   ‘death has called’ 

 
There is however, no masculine name in Tiv language that begins with Kú 

‘death’. Reincarnation covers the group of names that show the belief of Tiv people 
that there is a connection between the world of the dead and that of the living. They 
believe that the spirit of the dead person may come back to the family in a new body 
and start a new life. Names reflecting such a belief include Térhindé ‘father has come 
back’ Ngôghìndé ‘mothr has come back’ Áshímèm ‘should rest’.  

 
2. Circumstantial Names  

Are the names that reflect or show the circumstances surrounding the birth of 
the child. Examples of such names include Tìáv ‘war’ for a child that was 
born during war. Msúrshìmà ‘comfort’ for a child that has brought joy to the 
family’, Yángúchàn ‘home is complicated’ for a child born when you are 
confronted with complicated issues in the house.  
 

3. Religious Names  
This class of names shows the religious belief of the parents of the child. 
They include Aôndò ‘God’ Aôndòngú ‘there is God’, Aôndòhèmbà ‘God is 
Supreme’, Msén ‘Prayer’, Mséndòò ‘Prayer is good’, Tér ‘Father/Lord’, 
Térngù ‘there is father/Lord’. The frequency of names beginning with Aôndò, 
Tér, Msén, Iwàséniter, and Bèm ú Aôndò) shows that the Tiv people are 
highly God-conscious people.  
 

4. Occupational Names  
These names reflect the occupation of the child’s parents. Such names include 
Sùlé ‘Farming’ Kpèngá ‘Trading’, Ikyôô ‘Hunting’, Sùá ‘Fishing’ Iwà 
‘Blacksmithing’ Ishór ‘Dancing’. 
 

5. Socio-Cultural Names  
These names show the cultural values placed on good character. Examples 
here are: Ièrén ‘Character’, Shàgbá ‘Wealth’ etc.  
 

6. Names Dealing with Hopes/Aspirations  
This class of names expresses the desires, hopes, and aspirations of the 
child’s parents. Examples of names in this group are Ayàngéáhùngùl ‘it shall 
be forgotten’, Avádòò ‘it shall be well’.  
 

7. Plea/Petitioner Names  
This group of names expresses a plea or request to God. Such names include 
Zamber ‘Plea’, Zúngwèm ‘Pity me’, Wásèm ‘Help me’, Iwásèn ‘Help’. 
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8. Assertive/Declarative Names  
These are names that make declarative statements on certain issues of life, 
realities of life or permanent truths. Examples of such names include Órtsérgà 
‘no one lives forever’, Órfétàrgà ‘nobody knows what will happen 
tomorrow’, Sàànmóyól ‘I am rejoiceful’ Mvèndágà ‘I have not refused’.  
 

9. Mystical Names  
This category of names include Ifàn ‘Curse’ Tsàv ‘Witchcraft, Ishòlibò ‘Sin’.  
 

10. Royalty Names  
This category of names include Tòr ‘Chief’, Tòrdúè ‘Chief has emerged’, 
Tòrwúà ‘Chief has killed’, Tòryímà ‘Chief has saved’ Tòrkwàsé ‘Queen’.  
 

11. Natural Object Names  
These groups of names are used to identify natural objects. They include 
Awèn ‘Stones’, Gbèndá ‘Road’, Tòhò ‘Bush’, Gbóúgh ‘Stick’, Kór ‘Rope’.  
 

12. Kinship/Clan Names  
These groups of names help to show the importance or value of the clan or 
kinship to the child or parents of the child. Such names include Tyôdóò 
‘Paternal clan is good’, Tyôyímà ‘Paternal clan has saved’ Tyôwasé Paternal 
clan has helped’, Ígbà ‘Maternal clan’, Ígbàdòò ‘Maternal clan is good’, 
Ígbàwàsé ‘Maternal clan has helped’.  

 
The Structures of Tiv Names 
Tiv personal names have the following structure:  
 
Name Phrase Structure (NP) 

This structure consists of two parts AB where A is a noun and B another noun 
juxtaposed to it. Here, ‘A’ noun considered as the head, while ‘B’ is the projective of 
the head, e.g. 
A  B 
Tyò  Ór  = Tyòór ‘Clan head’  
Ór  Tàr  = Órtàr ‘District Head’ 
Tér  Aôndò  = Tér Aôndò ‘Lord God’ 
 

It is also observed that Tiv names whether, phrases or complex sentences are 
written as single words. The names therefore, mirror exactly strain of utterance 
situation.  
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The Simple Sentence 

There are two types of simple sentences that can underlie Tiv names. One 
category of such sentence consists of subject and verbs NP + VP. The following 
examples illustrate this sentence pattern in Tiv names.  

 
NP   VP   
M   dè  =  Mdè ‘I refuse’ 
Aôndò   fá  =  Aôndòfá ‘God knows’  
Iór   úngwà  =  Iórúngwà ‘People heard’  
Msèn   dòò  =  Msèndòò ‘Prayer is good’ 
Tér   ngù  =  Térngù ‘Lord exits’ 
 
The other category consists of the structure NP, Verb, NP or Subject verb object,   
Tiv being an SVO language. Exmples exhibiting this structure include the following: 
S  V  O 
Sé  Sôn  Tér = Sésôntér ‘We asked Lord’ 
Aôndò  ngù  ávésè = Aôndòngùávésè ‘God is with us’  
A  wàsé  tòm =          Awàsétòm ‘He/she assisted the work’ 
Á  ná  bèm = Ánábèm ‘He/she gave peace’  
 

Sometime, the verb is di-transitive, in which case the structure is NP verb NP 
NP or subject verb, indirect object, direct object. Some Tiv names exhibiting this 
syntactic structure or pattern include the following:  
 
NP  Verb   NP  NP 
Aôndá  ná sé   bèm              = Aôndánásébèm ‘God gave us peace.  
M  zàmbér  Aôndò Tér         = Mzàmbéraôndòtér ‘I pleaded Lord God’ 
 
Conclusion  

From the above discussion, naming is a very important aspect of Tiv culture 
as it is reflected in language. Tiv proper names deal with their beliefs, values, 
occupation, royalty and other aspect of socio-cultural life. The basic tenets of naming 
may be variously defined because every name has a cause/events/situation associated 
with it. Names therefore communicate a vast array of messages which are useful to 
the events as they unfold around and about them. Moreso, names are a major vehicle 
through which values are recognized, transmitted and perpetuated. Tiv history is 
therefore preserved through names. In whatever form they are expressed, Tiv names 
have high socio-cultural significances.  
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